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Mul%-level Governance and the NDCs in Asia  
Accelera%ng Sub-na%onal Implementa%on & Raising Na%onal Ambi%ons 

Subna&onal Integra&on Working Group, LEDS GP 

Session Objec%ve: share solu&ons and challenges for integrated governance to accelerate climate 
ac&ons. Iden&fy current trends, new ins&tu&onal arrangements and effec&ve methods for 
coordina&ng and integra&ng LEDS between ci&es, regions and na&onal governments. 

Facilitator: Ms. Akiko Urakami, Japan Interna&onal Coopera&on Agency, Vietnam 

Overview:  ScoJ Muller, LEDS GP Subna&onal Integra&on Working Group (SNI-WG) 
• Discussion materials (aJached). 
• Projects presented range across different sectors, but have been selected to s&mulate 

discussions. They each address the diverse challenges in coordina&on and collabora&on 
between na&onal and sub-na&onal levels of policy making and implementa&on, as well as 
across sectors. 

Keynote Speakers:  

A. “Governance Gaps and Transforma%ve Urban Climate Ac%ons” 
- Dr. Phong Tran, ISET, Vietnam 

•The Ins&tute for Social and Environmental Transi&on has a strong focus 
on urban climate resilience. 

•In Vietnam, ISET has worked with the Asian Ci&es Climate Change 
Resilience Network (ACCCRN) and 100 Resilient Ci&es (100RC) funded 
by Rockefeller Founda&on and Mekong-Building Climate Resilient Asian 
Ci&es (MBRACE) program funded by USAID to support local 
governments in doing climate risk and resilience assessment, to develop 
Climate Resilient Strategies (CRS) and to support ci&es to implement city 
resilience interven&on projects. 

•ISET process employs a mul&-stakeholder approach: inclusion of 
technical department, local communi&es as well as interna&onal and na&onal scien&st. 

• ISET has worked with five Vietnamese ci&es: Da Nang, Quy Nhon, Can Tho, Lao Cai, Hue 
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• Na&onal ministries were also involved such as the Ministry of Construc&on (MOC), Ministry 
of Natural Resources and Environment, Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development. 

• Once a city completes its CRS, ISET subsequently supports local partners to design city 
interven&on projects. Some project examples include: restora&on of mangrove ecosystems 
in Quy Nhon, flood risk modeling in Da Nang that incorporates urban development, 
working with professional ins&tu&on such as Vietnam Urban Planning and Development 
Associa&on (VUPDA) to build capaci&es of local partners and universi&es, and mobilizing 
local resources of communi&es to do co-management of riverbank communi&es. 

• There is a large governance gap: it is o`en not the technical but the governance aspect 
which is the key challenge to building urban resilience to climate change. 

• There are a number of policies at the na&onal level, but how do you bring it to the local 
level. Urban planning requires incorpora&on of climate change considera&ons. When we 
implement resilience strategies and city interven&on projects, the sustainability of local 
ini&a&ve needs to be considered. 

• There is a need to address the lack of coordina&on, shared goals, accountability, and M&E, 
as well as enforcement of these processes. 

• There is a need for incen&ves or procedures from the na&onal government. Some&mes, 
there is both push and pull from a poli&cal leader to make decisions which contradict long-
term goals and scien&fic evidence. One example is climate modeling—the issue of flooding 
and inunda&on is well understood, and there is o`en quite good prac&ce feasible to apply. 
But some&mes decision was made not based on the scien&fic analysis and available good 
prac&ces. In Hue City, for example, there is a plan to expand the city into the flood plan 
areas, without considera&on of cost-effec&veness and long-term planning for climate 
change. 

• In Can Tho, a flood plain in the Mekong River Delta, there is lack of poli&cal will to protect 
river and canal system, which is crucial to protect the drainage service. Now, with a simple 
rainfall, the city gets flooded easily. 

• What are the posi&ve aspects? In Da Nang, ISET works with the city’s technical 
departments to set up the Climate Change Coordina&on Office to mobilize and coordinate 
with other offices such as planning and investment, construc&on, environment, and 
transport — to work together. Flood modeling resulted in posi&ve changes to urban 
planning. This is a posi&ve influence on urban housing, and ISET worked with communi&es 
to mobilize resources 

• But now, with the support program ending, how do we ins&tu&onalize? Procedure is quite 
complicated. 

• ISET has established Shared Learning Dialogues between stakeholders. These dialogues 
also deal with transboundary impacts of climate change. 

• In Vietnam, it is not the technical or planning issues that complicate climate resilient 
development, the policies and prac&ce exist. But the governance gap is a big issue! 

ISET Link to More Informa%on 
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B. “How GHG MRV in HCMC Improves Coordina%on, Collabora%on and Informs 
Decision Making” 

- Mr. Ha Minh Chau, Ho Chi Minh City Climate 
Change Bureau Office, Department of Natural 
Resources and Environment 

• Previously there was very liJle understanding of 
climate change in Ho Chi Minh City (HCMC). Ini&ally, 
the focus was mainly on adapta&on. But in 2015, 
HCMC started working on mi&ga&on of GHG. 

• 2016 to 2020: &me period of the 2nd Climate 
Change Ac&on Plan which focuses on both 
adapta&on and mi&ga&on. 

• There is no GHG emissions reduc&on target yet. The governance is not conducive for 
sejng local targets on GHG emissions. 

• HCMC cooperated with JICA and MONRE on producing a city-level GHG emissions 
inventory. 

• An MRV manual, guidebook for local governments is one of the project outputs. 
• 2018 to 2020: The GHG inventory (internal) will be conducted. Capacity building 

needs will be con&nued. 

• Government officials, universi&es and government commiJees tend to be aware of GHG 
inventories and MRV, but private companies are behind. They do not understand it yet – 
and this is something we must address. There is a need to understand the benefits of 
establishing GHG MRV programmes. 

• Technical solu&ons in terms of issues on public transport, how to do GHG inventory, and 
how to do MRV. 

• The most efficient way for doing GHG inventory is to set up a joint project / collabora&on 
between central and local government. 

More informa%on - IGES and HCMC GHG MRV 

C. “Challenges for Financing Subna%onal Climate Ac%on. Urban and Governance 
Experiences from a Mul%lateral Development Bank.”  

- Mr Michael RaLnger, Asian Development Bank 

• Three issues: 
• What are the investments needs to implement subna&onal 

climate change ac&ons? 
• What is the role of sub-na&onal government? 
• How can an ins&tu&on like ADB support this? 

• One of the big changes that happened in the interna&onal 
climate discussion is that the focus of ac&on has moved from 
na&onal to sub-na&onal and non-state actors. Now, there is 
recogni&on that it is not just na&onal actors that need to 
finance climate ac&ons. 
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• How can we know how much it cost (from a bank’s perspec&ve)? Based on review done by 
ADB, most NDCs do not contain informa&on about financing requirements. 

• From a technical perspec&ve, it is difficult to quan&fy investment needs at any level. 

• There is also a poli&cal economy issue: Why should we force developing countries to 
commit internal financing if there is no clear perspec&ve that ambi&ous ac&ons can be 
rewarded? 

• Put on the table what the financing requirements are. How much budget is allocated for 
climate-related spending? There is no clear informa&on on how financing flows into the 
countries un&l where the climate ac&on takes place. If we know what is required and how 
much is needed, we will be able to fill in the gap. 

• There appears to be significant gap because financial ins&tu&ons do not know how to read 
the NDC and through what channels, to whom, and for what is financing needed. 

• Rising importance of sub-na&onal governments 
• Lacking info of what financing is needed to implement 
• Financing and technical capacity (resources) are less at the sub-na&onal level. 

• We may be demanding sub-na&onal authori&es to do something that they may not be able 
to do.  

• For example, local governments do not have a very large tax base.  
• Most fiscal instruments are gathered at the na&onal level. There is not much 

capacity to generate money locally. Ci&es have restricted access to capital markets. 
They cannot issue bonds, for example. They cannot approach ADB directly because 
they do not have the capacity or mandate to take foreign debt. Na&onal transfers 
are usually the main source of income for local governments.  

• Shorter poli&cal cycle is also an issue; hence, there is o`en no long-term planning. 
It is o`en hard to talk to decision makers about global climate change problems 
because they are driven by local impera&ves (job crea&on, air pollu&on, economic 
growth) if these issues can be solved alongside climate change, then it is good.  

• Locals and subna&onal government’s influence on GHG emijng sectors can also be very 
low 

• What can they impact? Bear in mind the power or lack thereof that sub-na&onal 
actors have. 

• A lot of ci&es are growing sources of GHG emissions such as the industry. They 
cannot control – such as emission standards are set na&onally. 

• There is disconnect between authority and mandate to regulate sectors. How can this be 
addressed? There has to be beJer reflec&on of the priori&es of the sub-na&onal in the 
NDC and na&onal plans. 

• Very few men&on of sub-na&onal level on NDC implementa&on – ci&es yes but provinces 
not much. There is not much guidance.  

• We have to increase transparency of financial flows – have beJer metrics. This can help 
ensure accountability at the local level. 

• There is a need to enhance stakeholders’ capacity. 
• Instead of talking to formal decision makers – a lot of other stakeholders should be 

involved. 
• Buy-in of local CSO in the local plans – CSO are important to ensure that climate 

concerns are integrated. 
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• Climate change ac&on should be linked more clearly with sustainable development 
benefits. Climate ac&on will not fly on its own. For example, transport ini&a&ves should 
highlight health benefits, compe&&veness, and willingness of external investors to invest. 

• Ci&es themselves will not be able to mobilize financing by themselves. There is a need to 
have joint projects, na&onal climate funds, building capaci&es of na&onal development 
banks to engage with municipal authori&es. 

• For ADB: Future Ci&es Programme – we are helping ci&es learn from each other on low 
carbon and resilient development. 

• Not all lessons are transferable - what works for a rich and big city may not work with a 
smaller city. Even just gejng Mayors to speak with each other is a big help. 

• There is a need to look at how decision making on infrastructure is made if decision makers 
have access to relevant climate change informa&on. Currently, there is no informa&on 
available hence they are driven by other mo&ves. 

• If we are able to provide relevant informa&on on climate change impacts and GHG 
emission reduc&on opportuni&es, will that inform infrastructure priority sejng? 
Can they then be able to make infrastructure financing decisions? This is our way of 
linking science with investment decisions. 

• We are looking at climate impact by 2030.  There is a need to mobilize about 1.1 
trillion USD – beyond the capacity of subna&onal actors. 

• We have to help subna&onal actors think how they can design infra plan that 
incorporate financing from different sources. 

• “We need to help countries fulfill their NDC in a quicker, cheaper, and smarter way, with 
more benefits to sustainable development. We cannot force countries to be more 
ambi&ous but we can inspire them by showing that it can be done and we can do more 
together.” 

More informa%on: ADB Future Ci%es 
 

D. “Promise of Seoul”  
- Ms. Jiwon Lee, ICLEI - Local Governments for 

Sustainability 
• ICLEI is implemen&ng a global project called “Ambi&ous City 

Promises.” It draws inspira&on from the Promise of Seoul. 
• The Promise of Seoul builds on the One Less Nuclear 

Power Plant and aims to cut down energy emissions by the 
equivalent of one nuclear power plant. 

• The Promise of Seoul is the city’s aJempt to reduce 10 
MtCO2 by 2020, and 20 MtCO2 by 2030. It intends to help 
South Korea achieve its NDC while also inspiring other local governments. The Promise of 
Seoul wants to expand these ac&vi&es outside of the energy sector -including transport 
and air quality. 

• It also hopes to bring ci&zens on board and increase their ambi&on. The Promise of Seoul 
covers 10 different key policies. 
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• Eco-mileage – incen&ves for households who are able to save on their electricity 
and water bill consump&on. These savings can be converted into vouchers for 
public transport. 

• Seoul is trying to drive ci&zen behavior towards low carbon behavior. 
• 20% of Seoul’s GHG emission target is based on ci&zen ac&vi&es. 

• Very strong horizontal integra&on component – resource management ecology 
• Main driver of horizontal integra&on: poli&cal will of Mayor Park 
• High GHG emission reduc&on goals drive departments to have stronger 

coordina&on. 
• Ci&zen engagement is the the biggest challenge 

• Need targeted programs – e.g., Youth and Energy Guardian Angels, Senior Ci&zen 
Energy Consultants to improve building efficiency. 

• Funding gap: Seoul Metropolitan Government (SMG) tried to get funding from the na&onal 
government, to close the financial gap. SMG also has its so-called Ci&zen Funding on Solar 
Energy – 4.25 MW of solar facility, gathered 7M Euros through this funding. 

• ICLEI will replicate the Promise of Seoul in nine ci&es in S.E. Asia; the Philippines (Pasig, 
Marikina, Parañaque), Indonesia (DKI Jakarta, Tangerang, Bekasi), and Vietnam (Hanoi, Soc 
Son, and Son Tay). 

More Informa%on 
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ParDcipant Discussion: 
The Subna&onal Integra&on Working Group of the LEDS GP supports various efforts (join here). In 
Asia, 7 responses were received for the expression of interest for countries to establish mul&-level 
governance climate ac&on teams (MLG-CATs); for 2017, two are being supported: Sri Lanka and 
Laos PDR. 

In 2018, more countries will be supported to improve their mul&-level governance and capacity to 
overcome coordina&on issues and close gaps. The call for applica&ons will be announced via the 
website. 

We need to know what capaci&es gap and coordina&on challenges exist? What Financial gaps are 
there? What shared learning dialogues are not happening? What significant resources are available? 
What MLG innova&on is happening on the ground? 

Par&cipant discussion on capaci&es, gaps, and coordina&on challenges: 

• Ms. Susan, Ci%es Development Ini%a%ve for Asia which is Co-managed by ADB and GIZ. 
̶ With the past experience with Philippine Government, one of the statement of Mr. 

Michael Rajnger on the picture of centraliza&on is very true- that ‘local governments are 
empowered but there is a mismatch between the authority they are provided and financing 
and the responsibili&es assigned to them. Moreover it is very difficult for poor tax based 
ci&es. 

̶ In the Philippines, many ac&ons are dependent on the amount of revenues that can be 
raised. 

̶ Local disaster risk reduc&on and management plans can be funded from 5% of revenue 
raised. Similarly, many other plans in Philippines can be implemented by using 5% of their 
revenue. However, not all ci&es are so well established financially and hence aJaching that 
responsibility to the poor tax based city does not lead to successful project 
implementa&on. 

̶ Moreover, ci&es do not have direct access to funds.  
̶ The legal framework in the Philippines does not support ci&es accessing funds as the 

na&onal gov’t has the sovereign authority to contract loans with mul&lateral and bilateral 
funding agencies.   
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̶ Local govt. can certainly opt for bank financing, and obtain corporate loan rates but there is 
informa&on asymmetry between lenders and ci&es.  

̶ Also, it is difficult to work with ci&es who have short term perspec&ves and make short 
term ac&on plans for only 3 years. 

Communica&ons: How do na&onal and subna&onal governments communicate with each other 
around climate targets? 

̶ In Nepal, there are three &ers of governance ie. Central, Provincial and Local government. 
̶ There are social mobiliza&on ac&vi&es running in Himalayan, terai and plains. But as the 

country is recently restructured, there are may challenges to overcome; there are many 
resources but capacity to implement is very weak. This is a major challenge. 

̶ We need to self- generate addi&onal financial resources. 
̶ It is a great opportunity for us to learn at this conference and apply new ideas in Nepal. 
̶ We are really interested in the experience of Vietnam and Seoul;  

Mr Ashok BhaVacharjee, Siliguri Mayor 
̶ Everyone is saying that top planning is not sufficient. There has to be strong boJom-up 

approach, it has to be locally implemented. 
̶ 3 levels of governance in India 
̶ A`er the local level in West Bengal there are ward commiJees, however there is a need to 

ensure that the par&cipa&on of ci&zens is ensured.  
̶ There is a provision of forming local level commiJees, district level commiJees and we 

have realized that the peoples' par&cipa&on is the key challenge we face. 
̶ Poli&cal will and people’s par&cipa&on and decentralized approach is cri&cally important to 

help to solve the issue. 

How does the na&onal government view subna&onal responsibility for GHG MRV? 
̶ NDC cannot be implemented without the local government support. 
̶ Paris Agreement has 3 objec&ves and the third objec&ve is to put the final flow into the 

direc&on of local govt, we have clear direc&on;  
̶ The objec&ve of Paris Agreement is to put everyone in the right direc&on, we have 

objec&ves set at the local level.  
̶ Interna&onal organiza&ons have already requested US$ 1.3 billion, but at the local level we  

are missing good proposals because we do not have clear objec&ves. 
̶ Different levels of govt. need to propose a specific projects to na&onal governments with 

clear objec&ves in terms of resources and support. 
̶ Na&onal Govt. and provincial Govt. are working together in the same direc&on. 

Shak% Singh, Mayor, Gangtok 
̶ We are fortunate to have good poli&cal leadership with good strong climate ini&a&ve. 
̶ Since 2003, no chemical pes&cide is being used and are the only organic farming state in 

the country. 
̶ There has been increase in forest land from 40% to 44%.  
̶ Bold steps in leadership: first state to completely ban fire crackers. 
̶ Economy depends on tourism so we make sure that we have clean environment and build 

resilience. If climate change impacts our glaciers, we will have issues with the drinking 
water supply.  

̶ State govt. does not have authority to directly link with the foreign funding agencies or 
other organiza&ons for funding.  This is a major challenge. 
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̶ We have a target to be the first carbon neutral state by 2020. 

Nepal 
̶ Na&onal Forum has supported localized na&onal plans 
̶ Municipal Associa%on of Nepal (MuAN) was established almost 25 years ago. 
̶ Provide support crea&on of resource efficient policies; support to localize na&onal plans to 

municipali&es and to districts and also helps to monitor if the plan has been implemented 
̶ Has supported to restructure 293 municipali&es with 460 rural municipali&es. There is 

policy decentraliza&on and devolu&on. 

Ms Nanda Jichkar, Mayor, Nagpur  
̶ The city is harnessing solar energy and using solar water heaters and panels with the 

central government support and subsidy. Upcoming metro railways are also using solar 
energy; there is encouragement to use more baJery operated vehicles (pilot project). 

̶ Nag river pollu&on abatement project is being implemented 
̶ All the street lights are being converted LEDs with central govt. support 
̶ As a part of the local government, there is a need to have poli&cal will to ini&ate and 

implement projects.  
̶ In order to ensure that funds and subsidies are realized, strong follow ups are required with 

the provincial and the central government; there has to be a strategic approach to diverge 
funds to the city.  

Mr Baskar, Coimbatore 
̶ Ac&ons are not policy based. It really depends on if central government give funds, then 

projects get implemented. 
̶ Ci&es are not sejng any goals, no benchmarks for future. 
̶ Mayors in India and other countries should come together to make an ac&on plan. 
̶ CDIA has been associated with Coimbatore, but has faced issues related to lack of 

technical capacity and poli&cal will. 

Sanjay Prasad, Siliguri 
̶ Na&onal govt. has recognized climate change and integrated into policy and planning but 

the same is not being translated at the city level— especially smaller ci&es, they face many 
challenges.  

̶ Policy levels of na&onal government and local level need to be integrated with respect to 
climate change 

̶ The free flow of communica&on from na&onal to city level is needed. There is a need that  
the city should be able to communicate their climate policy and ac&on priori&es to the 
na&onal government and be able to request funds. 

Mr Tikender, Shimla 
̶ Shimla happens to be the summer capital of Bri&sh India 
̶ This is very important to realize that in India, as per the rough es&mate by I.J Aluwalia 

commiJee, if bare minimum is to be done it will require more than US$40 billion. We 
cannot meet this demand 

̶ We need to talk about differen&al responsibility. 
̶ Indians have the lowest carbon footprint;  
̶ Developed na&ons should pay but we don’t discuss that. 
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̶ As far as NDCs are concerned, flagship program of Smart Ci&es; 100 smart ci&es 
completely integrated with climate change; under UNFCCC we have 8 missions, through 
which we operate in the country 

̶ Not even 0.01% of smart city proposals are integrated to climate change: 80% of the 
money is going to area based development  

̶ Governance is more about people, one size doesn’t fit all. Ini&a&ves in one city cannot be 
implemented in all ci&es 

Solapur, Maharashtra 
̶ we are taking lot of ini&a&ves in city, including Mandatory rain water harves&ng. 
̶ corpora&on budget has rain water harves&ng schemes, led to a 5% reduc&on in taxes. 
̶ tax benefits for new business. 
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SubnaDonal IntegraDon Working Group (SNI-WG)  
Successful public investment requires co-ordina&on between na&onal and subna&onal 
governments. Effec&ve mul&-level governance (MLG) and intersectoral collabora&on are key 
components of successful low emission, climate-resilient development strategies. 

Sebng the Stage:  
• Since 1990, the majority of countries have been rapidly urbanizing without delivering emission 

reduc&ons. In fact, CO2 emissions from the combus&on of fossil fuels and cement produc&on 
are rising faster than the rate of urban popula&on growth; which again is increasing faster than 
the rate of na&onal popula&on growth (ledsgp-data.netlify.com). Regionally, this trend is 
especially divergent in South Eastern Asia, South America, and Middle Africa, among others. 
This has important implica&ons for shi`ing governance dynamics. 

Defini%ons: 

Governance - processes of interac&on and decision-making among the social actors involved in a 
collec&ve problem that lead to the crea&on, reinforcement, or reproduc&on of social norms and 
ins&tu&ons.” [Problem, Actors, Norms, Nodal points/interac&on points, Processes] (Hu`y, 2011)  

Mul%-level governance (MLG) - the synergis&c “interplay” between ins&tu&ons, levels of 
government and civil society organiza&ons that shape how policies and ac&ons are defined and 
implemented. This can involve ver&cal and/or horizontal interac&ons and take numerous forms
— e.g. driven by top-down, boJom-up, or hybrid ins&tu&onal arrangements. 

Intersectoral coopera%on - the premise that state, municipal, markets and civil society sectors 
each posses dis&nct assets that can be combined in a produc&ve manner to solve complex 
problems. (Kalegaonkar, A. 2000) 

Fragmenta%on - disconnected, polycentric structures of subna&onal governance, for example 
between abujng municipali&es in a metropolitan area. Fragmenta&on can create poli&cal, 
ins&tu&onal or informa&on barriers, inefficiencies in service provision, spillover effects across 
jurisdic&onal boundaries, as well as severe income and service level inequali&es. 

Discussion Materials 

Day 1,  11:00-13:00, Parallel Breakout Session A3  
MulV-level Governance and the NDCs in Asia, AcceleraVng 
SubnaVonal ImplementaVon & Raising NaVonal AmbiVons
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• How are the subna&onal climate policies and ac&ons 
related to achieving the NDC? 

• Where in the “Climate Pathway” do the ac&ons have 
influence? 

• How would you characterize the specific climate policies 
and ac&ons you share:  

(a) Voluntary measures - e.g. policies and instruments that 
permit people to make beJer-informed choices; such as 
awareness campaigns, labeling or training programmes. 

(b) Regula%on/ standards - that mandate use of specific 
technologies or a minimum level of performance; e.g. 
building codes, biofuel standards, zoning/ land use, 
transporta&on measures (such as non-motorized 
transport, bike share systems, minimum fuel economy 
standards, free public transport, etc.) 

(c) Quan%ty instruments - policies that regulate, e.g.; GHG emissions, grid emission factors, 
distributed genera&on of renewables, or regula&on of the quan&ty of energy efficiency savings- 
leading to a compliance 
market and price on 
carbon. 

(d) Price instruments - e.g. 
gas tax, feebates, 
payment for ecosystem 
services, subsidy reform, 
on/off peak pricing, etc.  

(e) R&D/ innova%on 
support - policy reforms 
to support private sector 
and university 
engagement in research, 
development, 
deployment and diffusion 
of low carbon/ 
renewable energy 
technologies. This can 
include public funding, 
prices or patent policies. 

(f) Other - ? 
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OECD’s “Mind the Gaps” - Diagnostic Tool for MLG          
Coordination & Capacity Challenges

Information 
gap

Asymmetries of information (quantity, quality, type) between different 
municipalities, stakeholders, either voluntary or not.  
➞ Need for instruments for revealing & sharing information 

Capacity gap Insufficient scientific, technical, infrastructural capacity of local 
actors, in particular for designing appropriate strategies  
➞ Need for instruments to build local capacity 

Funding gap Unstable or insufficient revenues undermining effective 
implementation of responsibilities at sub-national level or for crossing 
policies. 
➞ Need for shared financing mechanisms 

Policy gap Sectoral fragmentation across ministries and agencies.  
➞ Need for mechanisms to create multidimensional/systemic 
approaches at the sub national level, and to exercise political 
leadership and commitment. 

Administrative 
gap

“Mismatch” between functional areas and administrative boundaries.  
➞ Need for instruments for reaching “effective size” 

Objective gap Different rationalities creating obstacles for adopting convergent 
targets.  
➞ Need for instruments to align objectives 

Accountability 
gap

Difficulty to ensure the transparency of practices across the different 
constituencies.  
➞ Need for institutional quality measurement 
➞ Need for instruments to strengthen the integrity framework at 
the local level 
➞ Need for instruments to enhance citizen’s involvement 

Other? ???

• Strategic planning/ agenda sejng 
• Poli&cal leadership 
• Stakeholder support 
• Policy formula&on/ approval 

- Iden&fying & bridging policy 
gaps 

• Implementa&on 
- Iden&fying & addressing 

barriers 
- Capacity building 
- Financing 

• Monitoring & evalua&on 
• Dissemina&on, sharing

Climate Policy & Action Pathway

(Charbit, 2011)

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Feebate

